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says, and a 500-kilovolt line could pump
out 29.4 mG at the same distance.
Thomas S. Tenforde, a vice president for
the NCRP and chief scientist in the health
division of Battelle Pacific Northwest
Laboratory, says a 2-mG ambient exposure
limit "would really shut down some tech-
nologies," such as electric trains. "There are
limits to what one can consider for the sake
of safety without going back to the Dark
Ages," adds Tenforde, who will help review
the draft report on EMFs.
Nevertheless, Constantine J. Maletskos,
an NCRP consultant and executive secretary
for the report, believes the EMF report will
ultimately be approved-perhaps within the
first halfof 1996. Because NCRP reports are
scrutinized by 75 council members and
other experts, however, the review process
can result in "vast changes," the NCRP's
Spahn cautions.
Whether or not the 2-mG recommenda-
tion makes it through review, the EMF
debate is destined to continue as additional
reports are made public. For instance,
researchers at the National Institute for
Working Life (NIWL) in Stockholm say
studies reveal a "credible but weak" associa-
tion between certain cancers and EMF expo-
sure, reports Kjell Hansson Mild, an associ-
ate professor for NIWL in Umea. Based on a
1995 literature review published in the
EuropeanJournal ofCancer Prevention, Mild
says, the advisory group endorses "prudent
avoidance" of excessive EMFs, but steers
clear ofrecommending exposure limits.
The National Research Council expects
to release a status report on the EMF
RAPID initiative within the next fewweeks,
reports John Zimbrick, director of the
NRC's Board on Radiation Effects. Another
NRC report on potential EMF health effects
should be distributed byJanuary or February
1996, Zimbrick says.
Also inJanuary, the EPAhopes to release
an EMF report focusing on cancer risks.
Robert McGaughy, a staff member at the
EPA's National Center for Environmental
Assessment, says the report contains no rec-
ommendations, but conclusions about can-
cer risks are "similar" to the NCRP report.
Robert L. Park, a physicist and
spokesperson for the American Physical
Society (APS), is harshly critical ofAdey and
the draft NCRP report. Park, who dismissed
EMF safety fears in an April 1995 statement
prepared on behalf of the 45,000-member
APS, lambasted the NCRP draft in a
September 29 letter to the editors ofScience.
The NCRP document "was leaked by its
authors," Park charged, "precisely because
they knew its prospects for adoption by [the
NCRP] lie somewhere between slim and
zero.
Building a bettor berm. A new firing range
apparatus prevents lead from entering the
environment.
Adey is angered by Park's allegations,
and he hotly denies any involvement in the
news leak. Louis Slesin, editor and publisher
ofMicrowaveNews, confirms that "Adey did
not leak the report, nor did any member of
the committee." Described by VanderMeer
as "highly respected" in his field, Adey insists
that the biological evidence of EMF health
effects can no longer be ignored by U.S. pol-
icy makers. Another NCRP committee
member, David 0. Carpenter, dean of the
School ofPublic Health at the University of
Albany, agrees, saying "the evidence is suffi-
ciendystrong" to warrant regulatory action.
New legislation to limit EMF exposure
seems unlikely, however. Congressman
George Miller (D-California) had proposed
legislation several years ago to ban new
schools and day-care centers in areas where
EMFs exceed 2 mG. But that proposal was
abandoned, according to Daniel Weiss, a
spokesperson for Miller. "We gave up on
that issue," Weiss says, citing "the inconclu-
siveness ofthe evidence."
Nor does it seem likely that the EMF
issue will be resolved in the courts. In
California, Marie Covalt of Orange County
is suing the San Diego Gas & Electric
Company, charging that high EMF levels
have made her home uninhabitable. Fifteen
leading scientists, including at least nine
physicists and six Nobel laureates, filed an
opinion on behalf of the power company,
arguing that "no serious danger to health due
to exposure to normal intensities oflow fre-
quency electromagnetic fields has been estab-
lished." Epidemiological surveys have failed
to rule out all potential risk factors, the scien-
tists say, and biological effects aren't consis-
tently repeatable.
Getting the Lead Out
For law enforcement officers, fear of"taking
some lead" may now extend beyond their
aversion to being shot in the line of duty.
Officers and sportsmen alike have become
increasingly concerned about the safety of
outdoor firing ranges where small lead parti-
cles from the fragmentation of bullets can
contaminate nearby air, soil, and water.
One recent effort, however, may have pro-
duced the nation's first self-cleaning firing
range.
In recent years, a number of firing
ranges across the country have been closed,
largely due to military cutbacks. According
to Jerold Johnson, a U.S. Bureau of Mines
(USBM) engineer, the military is concerned
about lead from the closed ranges entering
the surrounding environment. The majority
oflead at these ranges comes from lead bul-
lets fired during practice sessions: lead parti-
cles-and particles ofother less toxic heavy
metals such as copper and zinc-are created
as the bullets strike other spent bullets
lodged within a berm (the area behind the
targets where the bullets land). "The main
problem is not breathing the dust outside,"
says Johnson. "It's the lead particles getting
into the soils and water."
The ultrafine lead particles can be car-
ried by wind and collect in nearby soil.
There they can be taken up by plants. A
USBM report showed levels oflead in vege-
tation growing in contaminated soil was
100 times that of background soil samples.
Lead in soil can also have adverse health
effects onwildlife in the region ofthe shoot-
ing range. Of most concern, however, is
groundwater that becomes contaminated
when rainwater percolates through the lead-
laden soil.
Short-term exposure to lead, one of the
most widely distributed environmental neu-
rotoxins, can cause a series ofproblems in
adults including eye, throat, and nose irrita-
tion; headache, fever, and chills; and muscle
aches. Long-term exposures can result in
loss of appetite, weight loss, vomiting, irri-
tability, fatigue, dizziness, insomnia, and
visual impairment. In children, the effects of
lead exposure may have much more pro-
found consequences including impaired
neurological development.
A study conducted by the Naval Faci-
lities Engineering Service Center that char-
acterized military shooting ranges around
the country revealed that the buildup of
bullets at the target and in the berms consti-
tutes a major source of metal (mostly lead)
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contamination. Long-term use (years offir-
ing thousands of bullets) of the berms
resulted in lead levels of about 1% by
weight of the berm; isolated pockets often
held over 30% lead by weight. This lead
level, determined by the Toxicity Charac-
teristic Leaching Procedure test, exceeds the
EPA criteria of 5 parts per million (ppm).
The study also reported concentrations at
the berms as high as 23,000 ppm for lead,
1,620 ppm for copper, and 290 ppm for
zinc (background levels at the sites were list-
ed as 16, 30, and 90 ppm respectively).
This past October, construction of a
"green" firing range, designed to be safer for
humans and the environment, was complet-
ed at the Salt Lake County Sheriffs Office
site. Deputy Nicholas J. Roberts spent four
years researching how to contain the tiny
lead particles on the range in an environ-
mentally sound manner. Roberts consulted
the local USBM agency, which had worked
to clean military sites around the country.
With the USBM information, Roberts
and his partner Leigh Kilpack built a catch
system for the lead particles. The range's
new berm consists oflarge cement contain-
ers filled with bags of coarse-grained sand
(conventional ranges use soil). The sand
keeps the bullets from fragmenting as much,
so there are fewer ultrafine lead particles.
The berm's special design also makes it easi-
er to remove the sand bags so that spent
bullets can be removed when the bags are
full.
In addition, a special piping and trap
system is used to capture any contaminated
precipitation that flows through the berm
area. As the water trickles through the berm
into the groundwater, it is treated with a
special ion exchange method to remove lead
and other metals. In the system, potentially
contaminated water travels through the
berm to a pipe and into a tank filled with
special pellets developed by Tom Jeffers at
the USBM. These pellets are made of peat
moss, which has a high attraction to lead
and other metals, surrounded by a porous
plastic that allows the water to come in con-
tact with the peat moss. "The peat moss has
active sites that absorb the metal," explains
Johnson. "Once the peat moss pellets are
saturated with the metal, we can strip away
the metal with a strong acid process." The
beads are then put back into the tanks, and
the stripped-away metal is recycled.
The new-system is being used by most
of the law enforcement groups in the Salt
Lake County area and many groups in other
areas. The USBM and the sheriffs office are
currently monitoring and performing sam-
pling at the range to determine an appropri-
ate schedule for cleaning the beads and
berms. According to Roberts, the system,
which cost only several thousand dollars and
is safer than removing lead-contaminated
soil, provides a good solution to a wide-
spread problem. "It's not an elaborate,
expensive system," he says. "It doesn't need
any [generated] power, and everything stays
there on the range. And what comes offthe
range is 100% clean."
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